


Boutique Up offers some of the most enticing new products on the market for women. Every 

product in our catalog is available for purchase via wholesale and/or drop shipping.

You may contact each product vendor directly via their email or website link to learn more about 

their products and gather necessary ordering information. 

Thank you for your interest in the Boutique Up 2009 Valentine Catalog for women.  Please watch 

for our 2009 children's edition to follow.

~Lisa

lisa@boutiqueup.com

www.boutiqueup.com

On the Cover:

Zorica of Malibu

Being a busy woman doesn't mean you have to stop being 

pampered.  Let the spa come to you with Zorica of Malibu. 

The Serenity Spa Collection offers everything needed for a 

five-star spa treatment at home.  

Made from all-natural ingredients, like olive oils, essential oils, 

grape seed, green tea extract and more, each product is packed 

with anti-aging properties and soothing luxury. Collection 

includes anti-aging lotion, bubble bath/shower gel, sugar body 

scrub and stress relief therapy bath salts.

Wholesale: $39.50 per set + shipping.  MSRP: $78.00 per set

www.zoricaofmalibu.com  *email: sales@zoricaofmalibu.com



Strappys Decorative Bra Straps

Let your straps show... fashionably!

Every woman struggles with peeking bra straps from time to time. Now, 

straps have a reason to show-off! These beautiful bra straps add a little 

glam in decorative beaded, jewelry or fabric styles. Easy to use, fun to 

show!

Wholesale available

http://www.strappys.com  * email: allison@strappys.com

Hello Bath & Body Company

Pampering made easy! This indulgent Cocoa Butter Body Buff & Artisan 

Soap Gift Set makes it easy to treat any woman to pure pampering.  

Handmade using fair trade ingredients. Gift set includes a 4.5 oz luxe bar 

of artisan soap & 8.5 oz decadent whipped cocoa butter. Gift packaged 

with hang tag to 'show your skin some love!'

Wholesale: $150 minimum order. Drop shipping available. MSRP $25.00

http://www.hellobathandbody.com * email: daniela@hellobathandbody.com

Alicia Hanson

Art. Pure and simple. For her wrist, an adornment of birds and cherry 

blossoms etched into an artisan sterling silver cuff that echoes pure artistry. 

Handmade of fine sterling with tension clasp.

Available in small, medium and large sizing. 

Wholesale: $45.00 each with a $250 minimum + 18.00 ship. MSRP: $95.00

http://www.aliciahanson.com * email: a@aliciahanson.com

Red Thread Confections

The ultimate chocolate experience awaits with the finest decadent 

confections-perfect for any woman who wants to taste the extraordinary! 

These artisan chocolates come in a variety of handmade shapes and taste 

combinations. Sweet Raspberry Hearts & Starry Nights chocolates are 

Valentine favorites!

15 pc. boxed gift set makes a wonderful choice for an exciting variety.

Wholesale/drop shipping: Available in 4, 8 or 15 pcs sets.  

http://www.redthreadconfections.com * Email: apfluger@verizon.net



Objets d'Envy

These sweet treats from designer Kirsten Goede's Confection Collection will 

have women running to satisfy their sweet tooth for beautiful jewelry! Created 

from sterling silver and Swarovski crystals, each earring is 2.5” long. Multiple 

warm, sweet and stunning color combinations are available.

Wholesale: $25.00 each, MSRP: $62.00

http://www.objetsdenvy.com * email: kirsten@objetsdenvy.com

The Grapeseed Company

This trio of organic massage and bath oils is made from skin-repairing 

grapeseed oils. Each oil is blended by hand with signature combinations to 

soothe the mind and body. This gift set includes three oils: lemon cake, sunshine 

day and fresh cut herbs, 4oz each.  Beautifully packaged in a natural fiber gift 

bag.

Wholesale: $12.00 set of three, MSRP: $24.00

www.thegrapeseedcompany.com  * email: kristin@thegrapeseedcompany.com

Buttercup Headbands

Finally, a comfortable, stylish headband that promises not to pinch or hurt.  

These chic headbands are made from fabric, without plastic parts that cause 

traditional headbands to be so uncomfortable! Stylish patterns and colors, with a 

Velcro closure for easy adjusting. Women and girls sizing available, made in the 

USA.

Wholesale available.  MSRP $5.00-$7.00 each.

www.buttercupheadbands.com * email: cindy@buttercupheadbands.com

Designing-Diva

Bejewel your heart with this pretty artisan pendant. Crafted from fused glass 

with a 5mm clear round cubic zirconium center and sterling silver finding. A 

sweet way to keep love close!  Made in the USA, available with pendant only or 

pendant with sterling chain.

Wholesale: $18.00 each, minimum $100 prepaid first order. MSRP: $39.95 

pendant, $42-45 pendant w/chain.

www.designing-diva.com  * email: wholesale@designing-diva.com



WarmMe® Warm Mouse

The product computer lovers are raving about! No more cold hand or 

fingers while spending time at the computer thanks to the WarmMe 

Mouse. This ergonomic mouse emits a gentle, radiating heat to hand and 

fingers during use. An accurate 800dpi optical 2-button mouse, works 

with PC/MAC and any laptop. 

Wholesale: $14.95 ea/per 100 pcs. $12.95 ea/per 500 pcs. MSRP: $29.95

www.warmmouse.com  * email: warmme@warmmouse.com 

Big Paw Designs

Rescued a pet?  This great frame lets any four-legged 'mom' show off her 

rescued pet with pride.  The beautiful solid wood frame has a pewter 

'Rescue Mom' embellishment on the front. A great gift and sentimental way 

to show pride in saving an animal for a better future!

Wholesale: $14.00 ea. MSRP $28.00

www.bigpawdesigns.com  * email: info@bigpawdesigns.com

Debra Cortese

Capture the essence of nature's energy with this eclectic tote by designer 

Debra Cortese. Using signature fabrics, this tote is styled for modern 

efficiency and beauty in design. Features black stitching, canvas trim and 

handles, top zip, protective metal feet, inside pockets and more. A vibrant 

pink interior lining perfectly compliments the outside design. Dimensions 

feature 24” handles, 12.5” x 10” x 5”.

Wholesale $65.00 each. MSRP $129.95

www.debracortese.com  * email: cortesedesigns@debracortese.com

 Scandle Body Candle

Imagine a candle that melts into luxurious, warm body oil.  Now imagine 

how great that warmth would feel on your skin-everyday- as a 

moisturizer, for hands and feet or as a soothing massage oil. Burning at 

two degrees above body temperature, Scandle offers a vegan, all natural 

blend of soy butter, shea, jojoba and vitamin E “wax” that becomes your 

new favorite skin conditioner!

Wholesale: 7.5 oz $9.95-10.95, 4 oz $5.95-6.95. 

www.abodycandle.com  * email: support@scandlecandle.com



Vitality Products, Inc.

Perfect Prescription Tooth Soap is perfect for anyone vying for a healthier 

lifestyle. This all natural tooth and gum cleaner is made from non-toxic 

ingredients. A blend of extra virgin olive oil, coconut and palm oils, and other 

essential oils allows Tooth Soap to gently cleanse with no residue or artificial 

additives. A naturalnews.com Best Dental Product, 2008.

Wholesale: $149.64 per case of 12 bottles. MSRP $24.95 each.

www.perfect-prescription.com  * email: toothsoap@mac.com

Salty Chix Sexy Ribbed Tank Top

Hot Mamas will love this beautiful tank top from beach lifestyle brand, Salty 

Chix.  A comfortable ribbed tank offers feminine lace trim and glittery 

rhinestone crystal, 'Salty Chix' embellishment.  

Hot pink tank comes in small, medium or large sizing.  Celebrate a beach-

loving lifestyle or just an affinity for the ocean with this Salty Chix signature 

tank.

Wholesale: $11.75 ea/ 6 pack $70.50.

www.saltychix.com  * email: dianne@saltychix.com

Lily On the Fly

Lily On the Fly has the perfect solution to the 'what's for dinner?' problem. 

This meal planner and organizer offers pre-printed recipe cards for dinners, 

side dishes and snacks, complete with an integrated shopping list for each 

recipe.  Easily contained in a plastic organizer, this planner can be placed right 

on the refrigerator for easy reference. Or, fold the planner and take grocery 

shopping for a handy list of everything needed to make hearty, delicious 

family meals.

Wholesale: $129.00 for pack of 10 starter kits. MSRP: $24.99.

www.lilyonthefly.com  * email: wholesale@lilyonthefly.com



Wild Woozle  Soap Company

Experience the soul-stirring aroma of Tahitian gardenia with all-natural South 

Pacific Tropical Beauty Oil from Wild Woozle. An exotic blend of Monoi de 

Tahiti, along with kukui, macadamia and virgin coconut oils and vitamin E, 

make this award winning oil an exquisite moisturizer, massage oil, or even   

light, exotic perfume.

Wholesale available.

www.wildwoozle.com  * email: daria@wildwoozle.com

Faerie's Finest 

Nothing satisfies the chocolate lover like a steaming cup of hot cocoa. 

Faerie's Finest offers an extensive line of gourmet hot cocoas in decadent 

regular, dark or sugar-free varieties. Our dark cocoa offers notes of deep, 

rich chocolate. These cocoas are flavored with pure, sweet sugar cane, or 

Splenda for sugar-free varieties. Faerie's Finest also offers a full line of 

flavored lattes and mochas.

Wholesale/bulk purchasing available.

www.faeriesfinest.com  * email: commercial@faeriesfinest.com  

Me Time TM

Me Time apparel was created for active women who 

are juggling careers, family, and life's daily challenges. 

Whether it is finding time to read, exercise, or be with 

friends, quality “me time” is a necessity for every busy 

woman! Our tees are high-quality, yet casual in style 

and design.  Me Time tees celebrate favorite activities 

and pastimes for women of all ages.

The Me Time 2009 boutique collection is coming soon 

including outerwear, pants, shorts, lounge pants and 

more.

Wholesale is available

www.metime.com *email: aspainhower@metime.com


